JOIN ASM

Join □ Renew □ Member #: ______________________

FIRST NAME:   MIDDLE NAME:    LAST NAME:

COMPANY/INSTITUTION:

ADDRESS:          ADDRESS:


E-MAIL:          TELEPHONE NUMBER:      FAX:

HIGHEST DEGREE:   YEAR RECEIVED:   YEAR OF BIRTH:  GENDER:

Membership Dues

(See below for more information about the member types)

Circle your selected member type

STUDENT MEMBER DUES (MUST BE FULLY MATRICULATED WITH NO DOCTORAL DEGREE) $22 $17
POSTDOCTORAL MEMBER DUES (MUST HAVE A DOCTORAL DEGREE – UP TO 5 YEARS POSTGRADUATE ALLOWED) $22 $17
SUPPORTING MEMBER DUES

STUDENT & POSTDOC
Benefit from the advantages ASM membership offers.

Includes everything that comes with Contributing membership and:

• Access to travel grants and other ASM member-only funding
• Cultivate your Career, ASM’s comprehensive online career resource
• Special career-oriented resources and events throughout the year, including writing and publishing courses
• 20% off the price of most ASM Press publications
• Discounts for ASM Journal publishing charges

SUPPORTING
Take advantage of ASM’s member only resources, stay current with breaking science, and build your network. (Please note, the Supporting Membership Level does not include discounts on journal subscriptions, author page-charges, meeting and conference registrations, or books. Select Contributing or Premium membership to obtain these discounts.)

Join ASM and discover the benefits:

• ASM’s listserv discussions and alert lists, including those for specific scientific research areas
• Full access to MicrobeLibrary curriculum guidelines, lab protocols, and Cumitechs
• ASM’s Career Connections job board: post your CV/resume and review job listings
• A vote in Society elections for volunteer leaders such as the President

ELIGIBILITY: ASM welcomes to membership anyone who is interested in its objectives and has a minimum bachelor’s degree or equivalent work experience in microbiology or a related field. Students must be fully matriculated and have not yet earned a doctoral degree; Postdoctoral Members must not be more than 5 years postgraduate.

INITIATION: All memberships automatically expire December 31, 2017 unless renewed for the following year. Membership cannot be cancelled once dues are paid. Payment in U.S. Dollars Must Accompany Application. Applicants must remit in U.S. dollars by check or draft payable to ASM through a U.S. bank located within the continental U.S. ASM dues are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

American Society for Microbiology / 1752 N Street, NW / Washington, DC  20036
Service Hotline: (202) 942-9319 / Fax: (202) 942-9347 / Email: service@asmusa.org